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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR

NO. 49

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
— -—

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY NOVEMBER 10,1933

COLLEGE NEWS

PopU

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

SCHOOL NEWS

j Wednesday morning, November 1,!
in the regular Y. W. C, A. meeting, j
[Mrs, Margaret Work presented a very
{interesting illustrated lecture on her
‘ 'work in the United Presbyterian Mjs-

VOTERS CHOOSE
NEW MEMRERS
FOR COONCIL

Liquid Air Demonstrations
f
The high school and college are c o - 1
operating to make it possible to have i
Mr. Elliott James, one o f the leading j
Liquid Air Demonstrators in America, j One of the'largest votes in recent
present a lecture and demonstration years was polled in the "four local
n the high school auditorium, Friday precincts' at the election Tuesday.
afternoon, November 17.
Probably more women voted than at
Present economic conditions make any previous election, this being due
it possible to obtain Mr. James' at to the prohibition repeal amendment.
tractive and educational program for
Kenneth Little was chosen mayor
this community. He comes to Cedar- to succeed Mayor A. E. Richards, who
ville with splendid recommendations was not a candidate, although a num
from those who have seen his pro ber o f voters took the trouble to write
gram. Mr. James has given perform in his name.
ances during the past summer in the
There will be three new members
Hall of Science at Chicago World’s on council, G .. H. Hartman, H. H.
Fair where the demonstrations prov Brown and Wm. Marshall succeeding
ed very popular.
B. E. McFarland, J. W. Ross, and J.
High school students ;will be ad- j A. Stormont. The old members be
mitted to this performance free, ing reelected were Leo Anderson,
Other persons are inVitgd to / attend Amos Frame and C. H. Crouse.
and will be admitted for ten cents
The three old members o f tn town
each. The demonstration will begin at ship trustees were reelected, M. W.
2;30, November 17.
Collins, Wilbur. Conley and Hugh

COLUMBUS,—A more drastic Jaw sio11 Sch° o1 at Frencbbur8- Kentucky,
for the regulation o f legislative l o b - She showed Pictures o f the mountain;
(
byists was recommended by George S people ®?d their hopies 311(1 mountain<
Myers", Secretary o f State, last weekJseenery' as wel1 as Pictures of the
Such legislation should be enacted at buildines apd PuP51s o f the_ school,
the next special session of the Gener- Sho told us of the customs and bves
al Assembly. The present lobby law ,of the mountaineers ajid explained
merely requires lobbyists to register useful work the mission scho°l is doand later to file general expense acWe are indebted ta Mrs. Work
counts. Secretary Myers believes th a t‘?or one o f .the most interesting meetthe law should be emended to require lngs o£ 1:1118 year'
a lobbyist to specify not only all* TJio -following men are the Bible
measures in which he is interested,' Contestants for Sabbath Night, No-}
but that the expense accounts should vember 12 in the Presbyterian 1
more dearly reveal the person to Church: Paul Angell, Donald Burkert,!
whom money ,is paid and for what Ghas. Chamberlain, Carl Ferguson,!
purpose, also that receipts should b e ’ Kenneth Ferryman, Walter K ilpat-;
filed for all expenditures above a cer- rick, Paul Gordon, Walter Linton,!
tain amount, as is required in the Paul McLaughlin, Homer Murray, W.
election laws. ,
j Eugene Spencer, Franklin Trubee.!
”
iThe music will be furnished under the
Turnbull. Ray McFarland will suc
The Ohio State Office Building i s ’ direction o f Mrs. Margaret J. Work
. '
Temperance Contest
w
filled again.
The State Housing} by the Girls’ Glee Club, Men’s
ceed W. W. Tresute as clerk, who was
Instead of the annual Prince of not a candidate.
Board has been given quarters in ; quartette, Cedar Needles Quartette
■fh
■r$i'pjr%&j£!
Peace contest, this year, the local W.
Rooms 704A and B, a part o f the ; and the Orange and Blue Serenaders. i
But one new member was added to
‘j.
C. T. U. organization sponsored a the local board of education, Mrs.
suite of rooms occupied by the State;. Dean C. W. Steele’s Sociology class!
m
■temperance contest among the juniors Lucile Galloway succeeding G. H.
Architect. This board was moved made a rather* thorough study o f the
_ ,'V 'A
and seniors o f the local high school. Creswell, who will have served fifty
ITv’/i.:, V*.
from the Wyandotte building, while manner of carrying on elections of I
The declamations were given in the years as a member of.the old town
the Bureau of Aeronautics has been this week. They conferred with vari-!
Methodist Church, Sunday evening, ship board and the present board. P.
moved from G-19 (ground floor), to ous people about the subjects before'
October 26. The seven contestants, M. Gillilan and Fred. Clemans were
(Copyright, W. N, C.)
temporary quarters in Room 19. All the voters of Ohio and on Tuesday}
under the direction o f Miss Cam e M. reelected”
state liquor control organizations are' they were permitted to observe how i
Rife, are.to be congratulated for the)
vote on the amendments indinow in the Wyandotte Building. The an election is, carried on. We are'
splendid
manner
of
presenting
the
cated
tliafc
local voters stand by pftiProhibition Commissioner, who is still grateful to the Board of- 'Elections for
speeches.
_
' , , hibition. There was a majority for
functioning, has been moved there this courtesy,
from G-15, State Office Building, and
■
,
C o u n t v F a r m B u r e a u I The judgel deci8I®.n led t0 the f.olr old age pensions but the Other amendr a r m J > u r e a u (lowing awards, which were presented ments were opposed.
the Liquor Control Commission (beer ' The Y ' M‘ C' A -^eetm g, November
~
by Supt. Furst.
The following is the tabulated vote;
board) has been in the Wyandotte 8’ was spent m fill,ngr a questionnaire
A tour to the electrical demonstraThe Annual Meeting o f the Gre^ae
First Place-*-Silver medal—Law
building from the first.
for the 1x5116111 o£ the Pro^ am com- i tion farms o f Greene County will be
[County Farm Bureau will be h id at rence Williamson.
VN VS TN TS
mittee and the cabinet m laym g plans (he,d Tuesd
November 21, accord_ J
a-iUhe Assembly Room o f the Court
Amendment—
Allowance
in
■full1
'
Second
P
lace-T
w
o
dollars—James
for the rest of the year. Richards .
to County Agent E. A. Drake.'
Two mote state boards were creat
54
89
44
_____— .78
Yes
.
and Dr. Jurkatl assisted ,n the d ev o-;D
the
B number of mounting to ?2,191, prwetttqd by A t -jHoiI8e’ ^ f nia’0 Friday • evening, No- Anderson.
ed last week when the following were
No ___________ 148 109 114 121
Third Place—One dollar —■Elsie
L. T. Marshall Apd ' a L, *vember 10 at 8 oclock’
Post.
State Prohibition-runder new laws:
““
«-•— *” =• Power & Light Company and the E x -'
38
*01
. The other contestants were Rachel
!Many valuable suggestions were of- ‘
. TT
fe c ia l legal service* performed on " 0
" j
OI " , L ,
.
50
46
75
Yes __ _______ 67
State Board o f Professional Engine- fem i
B
Ilenslon
Ser™ e of
b ,° Statq.Universbehalf
■
"f 0
fth,n
«*«*
behalf of
of the
the cl
c lose4’
o s e d '* c S # e i » l and
and -!$.‘n*, a» Fede">tion will be the prtn- Creswell, Justin Hartman, Edna Sipe,
85
91 118
No ___________ 123
ers and
Surveyors
Registration:
•
,
j.ty have kept records on the amount SavingS fipnk Co. herew «feauthored 'Cipal speaker Mr. Sollars is chair- Frances Kimble.
Ten Mill Limit—
Perry
Ford,
Democrat,
Putnam; Dean C. W. Steele, assisted by Paul j electricity consumed by various farm Tuesday, by Com m oii'ttll^’ Judge K flnan o£ tbe State Membership CornMusic for the occasion included a
92
82
92
Yes ____ — _ JL02
county, now of Columbus, One year; McLaughlin, conducted the Temper- j and home appliances.
1^ Qow4y ,\ ^ ' .*e- ’ jmittee, which is recommending that selection by the high school mixed
58' 34 48
_
_
68
No
C. C. Lattimer, Republican, Frank-jance Prayer Meeting in the Methodist) A special meter was attached to
Certain depositora ^ d Aockhbktera ^01111^ Farm Bureau organizations be chorus, vocal solos by Mrs. Jacobs,
Home Rule—
lin county surveyor, two years; J. Q.'Episcopal Church last Sabbath after-}each piece of equipment and records’
banjt protefctuig tbat^ ees 1(61(1 resPons'ble for the State Or and a cornet solo by Mr-Reed.
36
36
28
Yes — ........ . 47
McWilliams,
Democrat,
Tvr„w;u:.™„
r,--------- *Cuyahoga *noon. Homer Murray, Walter Kil-|keP t' during a twelve month period. cbar(je(j by the two 4tttfemfers iyere ganization’s share o f dues for one
112
94 1Q4
No
___
—136
county surveyor, three years; H. G .; patrick, Eugene Spencer, Donald These records are now being summar•had neti-i year £or any individual.
- Enrollment Increases
H. N. Wilson o f Wilmington, DisSours, Republican,. Summit county Burkert and Glenna Basore gave very ized’ «nd w ill be,available on .the .day
The enrollment o f the public school Old Age Pensibns95 102
surveyor, four years; Walter W. Graf, interesting and helpful talks. Ruth o f the tour.
Yes 1— ____ ':148 134
eitetotitini trlct F *®id Manager o f the Ohia Farm continues to increase.
Since the
t
t
,
j i,
u 1the bill be reduced. ^
Lunch will be served at noon by
Democrat, city engineer o f Lancaster, West and Doris Hartman song a duet
Bureau, will apeak on “ Planning A- opening o f school, there has been
51
54 75
No ............ — . 69
bWd^fdr 1934.’’
'
.~t- •• • - - 1 ’ *! *- and Rev, -Hill cloned with -prayer- and thF W '
.Cedarville
Twp
each
week
an
average
o
f
one
family
i
_
W
M ^ p ^ jo t t iip E S r b e e r a p
Fatms cooperating in the project
r ) Music .and readings will be fumishState Board o f Cosmetology: Miss benediction.
B. o f E.—
moving - into the district. The total ;
proved by the attorney general’s of- , , ,
, ._
include Frank G. Collins, Ed. GineJohanna Ells, Canton, three years;
55
62
Nellie Creswell _ . 90 67
enrollment has reached 535.
Coach Ault has started Basketball ‘ van, Shomake Dairy Farm, Horace fice and Judge Gowdy, handing down ed ^ ,0cal talent.
Dr. Alice M. Bustin, Columbus, two
106
76
57
Lucile
Galloway
118
a written decision, held “ there is n ot' ^
6
,r“ tor8 f LaT and
years; Mrs. Frances Dial, Cleveland, practice for the-try-outs for the first j A l i d e r s a n a n d T h o m a s Faulkner.
83
74
sufficient evidence to Show that the Deiegafes to the State Farm Bureau
P. M. G illila n__ .147 J16
Magazines for Library
one year. Dr. Bustin meets the r e -land aeco" d t6^ s* Twenty-five, men.
80
.144
93 ‘ 56
Financed through the efforts o f the Fred Clemens
attorney fees allowed by the attorney Annual Meeting to *"■ held in Colum64
76
52
quirement that .
stall l» fe ^
Th* * '° 'Pa* S
g < K > d , St<JCk C om m ittee
104
high school faculty, the school library G. H. Creswell
general were excessive in any partic bus November 14-15 will be elected.
appointed to the board. R. A. Dietular.” The_ court added that if the I The Nominating Committee, named now located in the auditorium is fur
County. B., o f E.
Iby President Titlow are as follows: nished with current copies o f eleVen
rich, o f Auglaize county, was appointp rof. Kuehrmann attended the
62
matter had been left for him to decide
71 59
R. D. C ollette_ .117
J. B. .Mason, Mrs. Chas. Kable and of the leading 'magazines. The list
ed secretary o f the latter board.
meeting o f the Chemical Group in the
64
63
in the first instance and to fix the a54
J. F. Gordon — -.7 5
The Resolutions includes the following: The National
Engineers’ Club Building at Dayton1 The: committee from the local live- mount of the fee, “ the amount would {Harper Bickett.
95
62
67
F. A. Wright — 119
Committee
consists
o
f David C. Brad- Geographic Magazine, The Historical
N ew ' domestic corporations chart Thursday evening. He heard a very (stock association met in the township be the same as fixed by the attorney
85
78
Martha Bradford 160 124
fute, Mrs. E. S. Foust and E. A. Outlook, The Popular Science Month
ered, in Ohio since Jan. 1, 1933, num fine* address on the Manipulation of [clerk’s office Monday evening to dis- general.”
44
31
D. A. Magruder 28 35
'
bered 3,437, according to a report by Glass.
ly, Popular Mechanics, The Scholastic, J. E. Hasting — 160 124
85
j cuss different methods of operating Commenting on a claim advanced Drake. .
78
Refreshments and a social hour will The Readers Digest, The Pathfinder,
the Secretary, of State.
These in
.
The college office had a very pleas-Ith.6 laCal bra" ch' 0"® <»* more plans by the protesting group that the bill;
Twp. Trustee—
follow the program. .
cluded 275 authorized . in October.
The Nature Magazine, The Golden Walter Huffman
64
42 H O ,
54
Present
officers
o
f
the
County
Or
This large number of new companies
Book, Good Housekeeping, and Hunt Fred Townsley _ . 93 84
75
61
ganization are G. R. Titlow, president; ing and Fishing.
indicates the increased business act-.
.
^
91
30* 70
78
Charles
Johnson
ivity under the “neW deal.” Thirteen j1 1,1018 as
n oy‘ '
^
{present were, J. R. Kimber, Pres, the necessary expenses of the liqui- Diivid C. Bradfute, vice president;
The Dayton Daily News is also de M, W. Collins — .152 110
85 113
corporations were reinstated in Octo-1 The Property Committee replaced j Greene County Live Stock Co., 0. A, dation, and the fact that these charges Harper Bickett, secretary and J. B. livered daily and is popular with Wilbur Conley —.133
93,
81 108
students, who have no daily news Hugh Turnbull .121 112
ber, making 268 In the ten months of the old board walk between the main! Dobbins, J. E, Kyle, Elder Corry, have to be an expense againBt the de Mason, - treasurer.
68
82
the year. Companies dissolved since college building and the Science H all’ John Collins, Roger Collins, D. C. positors is not due to any act o f the
paper in their homes.
Twp, C le r k Jan.- 1 were 303. Foreign corpora with a new crushed stone walk last j Bradfute. Members and farmers in attorneys .rendering the services bene
This plan is very popular with the
61 54
Ray MacFarland 124 100
tions licensed in the same period num- t'weej{
students, who spend the noon hour
terested are invited to attend the ficial to the depositors, but primarily
48
63
76
64
Frank Bird
bered 194, with 20 in October. Twenty» g
. .
* T j
profitably by reading worthwhile
,
Imeeting Monday evening.
was caused by the management of the
President McChesney addressed th e ;
____ ___
four were reinstated and 114 dissolv
jV T U n i C I p H l J u d ge,things. Access to magazines also Mayor—
VN VS
officers o f the bank before the bank
ed in the ten months. Fees collected .Rotary Club of Dayton last Thursday
aids
in
making
class
work
interesting
Kenneth
Little
—
—-.149
went into liquidation,"
Xenia reelected Dr. F. M. Cham and efficient.
by the Secretary o f State in October,;and a union meeting Of the churches
A. E. Richards —----------- 56
bliss and Harry Fisher as members
1933, exceeded those of the corre- ! on the subject o f Temperance at the
Clerk—
of the city commission, and Leon
sponding month last year by $2,048.- {Methodist Protestant church, Sabina,
Chapel
J. G. M cCorkell__ ______ -170 147
Spahr to succeed Henry Binder, who
01. The total last month was $26,- Ohio, last Sabbath evening and the
During the chapel Monday morning, Treasurer—
Word has been received here o f the
was not a candidate. The surprise to Miss Wolfe, the commercial teacher,
404.58, and in October, 1932, $24,r jKiwanas Club of Xenia last Tuesday death o f Clarence Kyle Tate, 55, form- j
Karih Bull ____- — — — 162 138
Xenians was the remarkable race read the Scripture and led in prayer.
356.57. The largest source of revenue (evening.
erly of Xenia, died suddenly at his j
Miss Huldah Jane Wilson, 78, died made by Attorney Frank L. Johnson, A group o f junior high boys accom Gouncil—3 to elect—
was from domestic corporation fees,. The Cedrug Staff under the direc. home in Massillon, O. The deceased
Leo A n derson ------- ,— — 129
at her home on the Cedarville-Clifton who defeated Attorney Dawson Smith.' panied by Mrs- Jacobs, sang a num
$19,857.85 being collected ih October. Itjon 0£ j j j 83 Basore have started prac- left Xenia in 1905, h a v in g ^ e n in the;
Wcdne8day morning at 3:15
J. W. R o s s ____________— 91
In the ten months ending Oct. 31 the jtidng £()r their annual pfay ,.Big jewelry business with J. Riley Kyle. o,c,ock ghe had teen m several Xenia cast a decisive majority for re ber of selections.
B. E. M cFarland___ _— -106
peal, only two precincts opposing.
“ Securing and Keeping A J o b ” was
department collected $271611.49 m !Busines8» which is to ^ given Tues He was well known to many m this weeks sufferi
fronl a complication
C. H. C ro u se ___________ 180
J’
aao
.
F
P
L
i
J
a
J
IdvC
«vi
iMnL«rln$a'
i
the title of a very instructive talk
fees. This included $426 in lobbyists day, November 28 in the CedarviUe section where he had a wide circle of o£ diseases
J. A. Stormont —
— - 83
given
by Miss Wolfe.
fees.
friends
and
relatives.
|
Mlss
Wii30n
ig
survived
by
two
Amos F ra m e------- ------- —133
Opera H oubc at 8:15. We hope to
More than 100 newspaper men and have a full house.
He s survived by his widow, form - |brolh
Solomon, at home, and Brint,
G. H, Hartman —------------ 137
Basketball Practice Starts
women attended a dinner at Ohio
erly Miss Glenna Christy, Springfield; p ,
«i«tflr.in-law Mrs
Wm. Marshall — 1--------- 125
About forty boys have reported for
State University
y last Friday flight
Thanksgiving recess will be Thurs-|a brother, Lester Tate, Dayton; and °
wilsnn at home She was
H. H. B row n -------------------143
basketball practice; which started
Mrg> Bene D o b b i n s , p . . .
to honor three distinguished men o f day and Friday, November 30 and two . s ja t e r g
Louis
Smith ,------- J:-----------41
Presbyterian
The forty-eight precincts in Greene Monday o f this week.
the craft and to induct them into the December L , Recitations for the r e -}Waterloo> i 0Wa; and Bertha, of Jack- 3 mcmber of thc CI,ft° n Pre8byteriBn
Church,
Board
Public
Affairs—
County
over
turned
what
in
the
past
The boys are practicing in the col
j s0n> o .
Ohio Journalism Hall o f Fame. The cess close Wednesday, afternoon.
Funeral services will be conducted has been regarded as a rockribbed lege gymnasium because o f an over
3 to elect’
three were elected to the honor roll
“ BIG BUSINESS, November, 28.! Tbe funeral services Were held at the home Friday afternoon at 2 bone-dry electorate to the>repeal side crowded condition at the high school.
W. W. G allow ay............ -1 3 5
by 80 inaugurated several years ago. . " iVI
’ ''•*■*” '* *
{Tuesday in Massillon' with burial in
o’clock and burial Will be made in of the jirohibition issue. The vote
R, S. Townsley — --------- 131
The high school gymnasium is to
Those honored at Friday’s dinner and j rrRnge 0 c0 ®*
j Springfield, Wednesday,
Clifton Cemetery, Rev. Claire Mc- was 6033 for repeal and 5465 against be used for music classes and girls’
Ralph W o lfo r d .................. 126
their eulogists were: ’James Wilson,} The Y. W. C. A. was addressed at
Neel, pastor of the Clifton Presby the amendment. In former years on basketball at the noon hour. ‘
aw early editor o f the Western Herald uts Wednesday meeting by the Pro
terian Church will be in charge of the prohibition contests the county has
o f Steubenville and great grandfather bation Officer o f Greene County, Mrs.
services.
been strongly dry.
Home Sconomics Club
of Woodrow Wilson, with Louis H. 'Anderson o f Xenia. She told o f the
The Home Economics Club held its
Brush, speaker; Dr, W. I. Chamber-j provisions made by the county for the
I. O. O. F. DANCE
Becond meeting, November 2, 1933, in
lain, late of Hudson, and for many'care o f dependant and neglected chilOne o f the closest contests elec
The following is the unofficial vote
the Home Economics Laboratory. The
years connected with the Ohio Farm- rdren, delinquents, and also o f the
Thc I. O. O. F. will give a free en- following
____
^ committee chairman were tion day was that in the choice of
,oh the amendments Tuesday in the
or, Dr. W. O. Thompson, speaker; {mothers’ pension.
members o f the County Board of
tertainment to their friends at the appointed
'state:
Richard F. Outcalt, cartoonist who
Education,
F. A. Wright, Bellbrook,
ini Eighteenth Amendment, yes, 1,428,hall Friday
Greene county was one of the , lodge
—
- night,
- - Nov 10, tp, Social—Evelyn Thordsen.
originated the newspaper comic strip, { By telling some of the ways
Was re-elected over D; A. Margruder,
twenty-eight counties in Ohio to vote he followed by a free dance,
Program—Pauline Ferguson.
eulogized by Harry J. Wester m an, 'which every citizen **can help these 255; no, blb.JU.
Yellow Springs, by five votes. -J. Et)
Food—MaXine Carroll.
Ohio State Journal cartoonist. Those classes, she made her talk practical
State Repeal, yes, 1,250,018; no, for national and State repeal. Eigh
Hasting, CedarviUe, was defeated for
GOES TO HOSPITAL
Entertainment—Louise JacbbS.
present at the dinner Were also given as well as interest!,g........
,577,
.
074,794; no, teenth amendment, for repeal, 6,035;
re-election as was Robert D. Collett,
Thc problem for the semester will
against, 5,465.
tickets to Saturday's Ohio State*
------ •'
'658889
a new candidate.
Two other new
Mr.
Burton
Turner,
farmer
resid
be Red Cross garment construction.
The vote on state repeal was, 4,910,
Indiana game.
members
are
Frank
Gordon, James
WINTER WEATHER USHERS
j County home rule, yes, 849,898; no, yes; 4, 845, no.
ing on Clifton pike north o f town, was
town,
and
Mrs,
Martha
Bradford,
IN WET VICTORY 737(011/
Tax limitation, 5, 967, yes; 2,910, taken to the 'MeCleiian hospital Sat
HUNTING SEASON COMING
Beavercreek
Twp.
Old age pensions, yes, 1,885,994; no, no,
urday for treatment. He has not
ROSS TWP. ELECTION
Election day witnessed the first 525, 750.
County home rule, 3,854, yes; 4,575, been in good health for some time and
The hunting season opens next
PETITION DENIED
against.
Ibis condition has given his many Wednesday when sportsmen will take
— —— -------- ~
Paul Blankenship, E. L. Ritenour snow locally that brought a real tinge i
The
contest
of Spring Valley pat
The day started with
SEED CORN IN DANGER
Old age pensions, 7,770, yes; 2,974, friends much concern,
to the woods and fields for both rah
and Huston T, Evans, were >■tested 6f. winter.
.
A a|
rons asking to be placed in a district
the;
bits and pheasants. We are told rab
members of the Ross Twp. board o f “ Wet” rain turning to snow and tne | The sudden drop ih temperature against.
in Clinton county owing to trouble in
BUSTER KEATON COMING
education, Tuesday, defeating Guy snow brought a rain o f wet votes that |when th6 mercury fell to 22 above
bits are scarce in some section but all
the Spring Valley schools over policy,
WANTS NO MORE 3.2 BEER
Reports indicate there are more pheas
Gordon, J. E. Lewis and Perry F. turned the prohibition tide back to oarjy Wednesday morning has no
has
been decided by Judge GoWdy in
Where it came from fourteen years jdoubt done much damage to seed corn.
Buster Keaton in “ Speak Easily** ants than last season,
Sheley.
supporting the County Board o f Edu
Bowfewille was the first town in is to be the, coming attraction at the
, ago.
{The corn this year has ihuch moisture
Trustees elected were: O, T. Mar
cation that denied the petition of the
|and has not dried out sufficiently to the county to vote out the new legal- opera house, Thursdayr Nov. 11. This
Wanted- -W e buy and sell new and
shall, Herbert F. Smith ajid William
patrons. The trouble in the Spring
Watch for date o f College Cedrus stand such a freeze, is the opinion of ized 3.2 beer under local option. The in one o f the noted star*B best screen used cars. Beldch St Co., Steele Bldg.
E. Sheley.
Carl McDormah was
Valley Schools has caused much hard
{vote was 107 to 80.
successes.
Play'to be announced soon.
|F. 0. Harbison.
.Xenla, O.
elected clerk.
feeling in that vicin ity,'

■V

J*

Farmers Will Inspect
Electrical Farms

CLAIM AGAllfST Annual Meeting
BANK A U TM I1D

Formulates Plans

Xenia. Elects New

Clarence J. Tate
Died In Massillon Miss Huldah Wilson
Died Wednesday

IEli

County Voters
Favor Repeal

State Vote On
All Amendments

Change ln aCountySchool Board

County Vote On
Amendments Tues.

;« pv

r*

/
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Lesson

(By r.EV. P. B. msiWATKR. D. D.. lum 
ber o f Faculty, Moudy BibU
Inutltut# of Chlcaco,)

C. 1333. Western Newspaper union.
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NRA HANGING IN THE BALANCE

Lesson for November 12
To what degree the NRA has been a success so far there .
PAUL )N(MACEDONIA
*
is some question in the minds of most people. With certain
interests it has been a success but with the average citizen we
LESSON TEXT— Acta 16:9-16, ZS-J1.
doubt if an unbiased survey was made, a report of as low as
GOLDEN TEXTf-And they said. Be
lieve on the Lord .leans Christ, and
twenty-five per cent could be found favorable.
thou shalt be saved, and thy house.
That some such plan has been in the making for some Acts 16:31.
PRIMARY r’ OPIC— A Happy Preachyears by business leaders there is no denial. P.res, Swope of
er.
the General Electric Co. made such a plan know under the
JUNIOR TOPIC— Ambassadors for
«
„
Hoover administration but as it did not come from political the King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
sources it was shelved to pass into the unknown. Then came IC—
Finding and Following God's Way.
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
a plan steeped with politics as proposed by the Commerce De
partment, that would have put Wall Street in the saddle. TOPIC— The Gospel and World Peace.
Hoover’s defeat in November one year ago caused the Com
1. Forbidden to Preach In Alla (vv.
merce Department to sit by without action knowing that the 6- 8) .
The Inclination of the missionaries
following' March the administration would change.
It was here that the fragments o f the original Swope plan was to tarry In Asia Minor, preaching
Word, but they were hurried along,
and the Commerce Department plan were whipped together by the
contrary to this Inclination—a fine
the present administration to cover a broaden field than origin example of divine guidance. The Holy
ally set for, and Congress passed the necessary legislation.
Spirit is Just as active and faithful In
There is much in the Recovery Act that is going to be closing doors as in opening them. “ The
necessary to adopt for the future. It is not so much the plan stops as well as the steps of a , good
that people are objecting to as it is the manner in which it is man are ordered of the Lord."
II. The Call to Macedonia (vv. 0-12).
being forced not only on business but individuals. There is now
time had now come for the gos
appearing much criticism o f the NRA over the nation. What pelThe
to begin its conquest of another
Congress will do next January is a question. T One thing is cer continent The crossing of the gospel
tain unless President Roosevelt drops Gen. Johnson, or causes from Asia to Europe determined the
him to.adopt saner methods of enforcement, the whole program entire history of the church. Instead
will fail. Those in control of the NRA today are using the •of being an oriental movement, It be
strong arm of the government to crush the weaker in'certain came mainly occidental.
2. The vision (v. 0). Paul being
lines of industry. Both small business arid the average citizen
In on all sides, experienced a
have lost confidence in Gen. Johnson, whether President Roose hemmed
vision of a man of Macedonia pleading
velt is aware of it or not.
*
for help. This made clear tits meaning
SLASHING WHEAT AT $145 AN ACRE
Instead of releasing the government’s usual October esti
mate, o f the acreage being planted to wintter wheat, Secretary
^Wallace announced this year the results of his processing-tax
and acreage-reduction campaign among the. grain growers.
According to his'figures, approximately'7,788;000 acres of land
ordinarily devoted to wheat have been taken out of production.
The owners will receive immediately 70 per cent of an estii mated $102,000,000 collected from processing taxes, the bal
ance to be paid upon evidence that they havd* fulfilled, their
acreage-reduction agreement.
What Secretary Wallace did not report is the amount of
land planted to wheat this year by farmers not eligible to share
in the processing-tax benefits. That information has been sup
plied, however, by two private crop reports, each of which has
been proved reliable in former years by comparison with the
federal Statistics. One report .places the intention to plant
winter wheat at 98.6 per cent of the ^acreage last year. The
other, based chiefly on actual plantings, indicates a total winter
.wheat acreage of 89,471,000, a decline of only 431,000 acres
from last year. While subsidized farmers have been reducing
their acreage, others have been sowing wheat in land that has
been out of production.
For Illinois, "one private report forecasts a 10 per. cent in
crease in acreage over 1932. In Nebraska, Indiana, Missouri
and Colorado even larger increases are indicated. The net de
crease for the entire country is only 1.1 per cent. If the ratio
o f winter wheat to the entire crop be considered, these statistics
indicate a net reduction of about 700,000 acres instead o f the
7,788,000 reported by Secretary Wallace* This is acreage re
duction at the rate of $145 an acre, in addition to the cost of
collecting and distributing the processing taxes.
Because o f the withholding of the usual federal report, the
' privately computed figures are accepted by many as an indict
ment of the whole agricultural processing-tax program. They
strengthen the belief of many observers that crop reduction by
this method is a failure; that when qrie farmer quits producing
wheat another farmer takes his place. It is time to ask whether
the whole processing-tax experiment should not be dropped. It
is time also to ask why an administration which prides itself
on facing facts fearlessly should allow any of its responsible
executives to withhold statistics which are necessary for public
appraisal o f the value of the new deal.— Chicago Daily News,
FIREWORKS NOT FAR AW AY
On the fifth of December conventions will meet in the
states of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Utah to go through the form
al motions of ratifying the'21st amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, in accordance with the will of he elect
orate. The Eighteenth Amendment, after 14‘ years of the
stormiest sort of history, will be as dead as the fugitive slave
act.
- ^
Then the fireworks will begin. Until January 3, at the
earliest, liquor will be sold under the control of State laws
alone, federal jurisdiction being limited to taxation and the
protecting^ of states which vote dry-—as yet there aren’t any.
States which want saloons can have them— so far Nevada is
the single Commonwealth which definitely, regards the old
brass rail with favor. In the great, majority o f the states, ho
definite plari has been decided upon, and the machinery of
regulation is inept or lacking entirely, a matter which must
be remedied by legislative session.
It was because of this that John D. Rockefeller, Junior,
hired R. ,B. Fosdick, lawyer, and A. L. Scott, industrial
engineer, to make a sweeping study of ways and means to
control the liquor traffic. Their report, recently released, long,
thorough, and dispassionate. Theme song of the report is that
the greatest of all liquor problems is private profit, and that it
should be eliminated. Each state should form an Alcohol Con
trol Authority with retail outlets of its own— a la the system in
vogue in me Canadian provinces—for hard liquor. It would
fix prices, and all profits go to the State. Beer and wine could
be sold in hotels, restaurants, grocery stores, etc., under regula
tion of the Authority. It would have the authority to establish
dry zones within the state when local sentiment was favorable.
The licensing system— which has been persuasively push
ed o f late— is severely criticized, inasmuch as it still leaves the
problem of profit, becomes involved with politics, tends to en
courage, rather than to discourage, overdrinking.
On the burning subject of liquor taxes, the report recom
mends that the tax rate should vary with a drink’s alcoholic
content, its price, and its “ social value.’’ The tax on beer
would not be more than 10 cents a gallon ; on such luxuries as
sparkling wines, $8 a gallon; and on whiskey, $3 a gallon.
Estimated tax revenue, on this basis, is $700,000,000 a year—
almost twice total Federal income tax returns for 1933.
„ One can almost imagine what is to take place in Congress i
and the state legislatures when control laws are to be enacted.
The drys have been on the defensive but now must sit back for
a tirhe and see what the wet leaders have to offer.
Drys will probably recall the significance o f the statement,
"Noble experiment.’’ It is in the same class of the “ Brown Derby,”
The next tax will be on the pensioners to make possible
pensions for others.
The cities continue to vote million dollar bond issues but
under Home Rule whole counties are going to get to pay the
bill, And yet thousands voted Tuesday because it was styled
an economy measure.

of the closed doors about him,
2. The advance (vv. 10-12). As soon
ns the divine way was known they
moved forward.
III. The First European Convert
(vv. 13-15).
The Jewish element In-Philippi was
so small that they were unable to af
ford a synagogue. Therefore, the de
vout people w ere. accustomed to wor
ship by the river side. To this humble
gathering Paul came and preuened.
I,ydln, a business woman of Tlryatlrn,
believed his message and was bap
tized. The steps in her conversion
were Strikingly typical—
1. Attendance at the place of wor
ship (v. 13). Usually "those whom God
is calling are found In the place, of
'prayer.
2. Listening to the preaching of the
Word o f God (vv. 13,14). The Instru
ment used In the conversion of sinners
is God’s Word. “ Faith cometh by
hearing and hearing by the word o f
God” (Rom. 10:17).
3. H,er heart was opened., by the
Lord (v. 14). When the gospel Is
, preached the Spirit of God opens the
sinner’s heart for the reception of
Christ.
4. She was baptized (v. 15): Confes
sion of-Christ In baptism Is- the nat
ural. desire o f those whose hearts the
Lord has opened.
5. Hospitality
practiced
(r.15).
Those who experience God’s saving
grace are disposed to have part In
his work by aiding his ministers.
IV. Paul and Silas In a Roman
Prison (vv. 16:40).
1. The occasion (vv. 16-24). As the
missionaries went to the place o f
prayer they were accosted by a young
woman who possessed a spirit of div
ination. In the name of Jesus Christ,
Paul commanded the evil spirit to
come out of her. With the casting out
of this evil spirit went the supernat
ural power which was a source of rev
enue to the syndicate of men who
owned her. This so enraged .hef own
ers that they brought Paul and Silas
before the magistrates on a false
cl large. Without opportunity to defend
themselves Paul and Silas were
stripped, beaten by the angry mob, re
manded to jail, and were made fast
by stocks in the Inner prison.
2. Their behavior In jail (r. 25).
They prayed and sang hymns to God.
In spite of circumstances their hearts
went up to God In joyful gratitude,
3. Their deliverance (v, 26). The
Lord wrought deliverance by sending
a great earthquake which opened the
prison doors and removed the chains
frdm off their hands.
4. The conversion o f the Jailer (w .
27-34). What he heard of Paul’s
preaching and through his present ex
perience, made the Jailer a humble In
quirer after salvation. Paul clearly
pointed out the way of salvation.
5. The magistrates humbled (vv. 3540).
a. The prisoners ordered released
(vv. 35, 36). The earthquake produced
fear In them, moving them tc order
the prisoners* release.
b. Paul’s refusal to go (v, 3). The
ground of his refusal was that their
rights as Roman citizens had been vio
lated,
c. Officially brought out o f prison
(vv. 38, 39), Because these were Ro
man citizens, the officers removed
them with fear for what they had
done.
*

Power
When a man receives the Lord
Jesus Christ he is to renlize that he
also receives the power of God to pass
through all Ills being, and to be ex
hibited in the world for the glory of
God nnd for the salvation of others.

n

Never Mind How Many!

Progress ijas passed the 22*000,000
How many persons that entered the mark and Leslie C. McDonald, farmer
election polls Tuesday gave a thought and implement dealer from Floydada,
as to how useless it is for the village Texas, gets that honor. As a prize
to have to pay the cost o f two elec o f a 40 acre farm in Illinois was to
tion precincts and the township the go to the. entrant that passed the turn
same? Yet taxation ' probably was stile on that number, McDonald now
the foremost issue and complaint is owns another farm. The gates close
common- as to what our government Nov. 12 according to reports and
costs. Back in the dayB when every-’ might open next spring for another
one was trying to find a place to spend season but nothing official is given
their easy earned money the pol- out on that statement.
iticians slipped one over and doubled
. ______
the expense o f holding elections. This
As we sit at bur window before a
made
, . , new
. jobs that would„ make
.... typewriter up comes an out of town
friends for the politicians, Republi- ^
Ioaded with yarious
cans and Democratic. This may be ^upplies. Each week this truck d
r i - f
bUt ‘ h\ teXP“ ^ rS, r y ‘ "to town and merchants are supplied
the bill. One precinct ,n the village as their needa
jre ,T h .
and one m the township is sufficient that puts out the various
duct8 Jg
and the expense would be reduced a Well gtreet conc
having
one half. Xema has fourteen pre- cha8ed some gix or eight „ ompanieg
emets when it is said » eight - would making nationally known products.
serve as well.
|.
The merchant'pays the same price for
_
■, . .
'
.
...
. the goods as he did years ago. The
The cost o f conducting elections m consumer likewise gets no reduction
Ohio runs Into the millions when a in ptice. The company by using this
regular election and a primary come method o{ distribiltioii saves the
the same year. In the heighth o f our salaries o f five traveling meilf leaving
prosperity, the legislature wanted to a big profit. The h61ding company>
do something -nice for the election or trust, as we ■usually refer to such
officials and greatly increased the pay, concerns,' added enough watered stock
at the expense o f the taxpayers. We and gold it to the public thflt the orj.
never could see the justice of having girial investors and now owners have
to pay even the price previous to the it clear Bonds were issued aga(inst
increase for this service. If there is the phy8ical value of the property'and
one place whew, a patriotic duty these are.owned by those who control
should be required it is in serving to the company. When those in control
conduct one o f the most important take out salaries equal to that of the
branches o f our government, elections president 0f the United States, seven
that would be free, honest and open per cent interest oh bortds or pre.
to all citizen* .entitled to exercise the ferred stockf then what ig ,eft goeg to
right o f franchise. Jury duty is com- ^be common stockholders, the “ fallpulsory and the pay very modest as guys» wh„ now own the watered
compared for election officials. Jury gtock This stock has no property of
duty may last a few days and it may phy8iCal value behind it for the bond
take the time o f some farmer or busi- ho,derg own what ig equal to a mort„
ness man for a few days o f a month, gage on the phy8ical plants> This
but he must serve when called. Jury trugt concern which is profiteering on
duty is looked. Upon from .a patriotic food stuff8 waa formed under the
standpoint and it has always heen ,.bJgger the better Hoover plan»
the argument, why jurors were not Rai]roads loose business, automobile
better paid for-their service. Patriotic owner3 belp pay for the highways for
citizens should ,npt hesitate to serve j be U8e 0f trust trucks, salesmen were
as judges or clerks, one day as long diacharged adding to unemployment
as the hours usually are, without com- rpbe pubijc ;s paying the same price
pensation. . ,
for the food products and Wall Street
”
.
takes all the profits and has no real
Senator William E. Borah, mde- money invested in the business.. This
pendent Republican, Idaho, took a left j8 but one 0f numerous combinations
hand jab at the NRA “ buy now cam- ^ba^ bave .a . throat-hold on the' food
paign” and demands the restoration prducts in the country,
of the anti-trust laws to stop a
“ brazen program of exploitation"
Some weeks ago you read much of
through high prices. He thinks the the ho
and the ball for
prices fixed are those o f combines and Teturni
it to the government. Mosl
monopolies, sheltered by the broad ^ r
* hpoi,pli
* nlt rnnli, inw
everyone heeded the call realizing that
wings of the double headed eagle.
some change must be made in the
General Johnson, head o f the NRA, is
monetary management. You prob
on a speaking tour through the west
ably wondered what was to become of
this week trying to preach the gospel
the gold hoarders that refused to turn
of contentment to the discontented
in the precious yellow metal. Small
farmers. Sell. Borah evidently timed !" .\"v
,.
, . ,
.
,
V j - heirlooms and tokens were not asked
his speech to be a few days ahead of
..
.
,, „
. _
,
- • for m the call but even these will not
the General. One can almost imagine
pass muster today. If you want to
what the next session of congress is
know how much a five dollar gold
to be like. There will be oratory, fire
piece is worth try and spend it. The
works and back-biting galore.
______
merchant that accepts it for face
r i
i nmi
'value is going to get short changed
Last week Will Rogers stated the ^
he ^
it to the bank. There
RA was waiting for Ford to come H .. nofc worth fiye doUarg and the
‘S " 5
. j n?had
. r Lbeen
'° 5
- w «■« i - ..* .
» « * p t n i.
which was true, .that
Ford
as to the weight, gold content, etc.
paying a higher wage scale, and to Thig ^
t th’
M hoarde; g
be in line with the program would against something new> and one thing,
have to reduce. Henry Ford must
they probably did not anticipate.
have taken the same view for he an______________
nounces that to comply with .the re.
,
. . .
covery act and reduce working time
.Crty- had the most
he will lay off 9,000 each week for Pecul,aJ elect‘ on. m the country f 118
five weeks, making a total of 45,000 year» fo « e s being centered against
employees that will be payless for a Tammany. Three candidates figured
week. Gen. Johnson, who has had ,n the rac« Wlth a fust,on of Ref u,bl.l‘
several verbal battles with the motor can8.and Democrats who succeeded in
manufacturer, says Ford did not need elect,n* *• H’ LaGuard.a, Italian,
to do that for he, Johnson, would have {orme\ congressman, as mayor. Tamgranted exemption or suspended that, ™ ^ lo8t th.e office of m^ or but won
part of the law, rather than have that, many other ,mP°rtent offices.
'
number of men out .of employment. >
One week Johnson was going t o , Dne of the sights of the county can
"crackdown on Ford” for not obey- be found on the Meadow Brook Farm
ing the law, and later openly wants to under the management o f David C.
suspend the operation o f the law, b e -, Bradfute. Beside Angus cattle for
cause Ford how is complying with the which this farm has been noted for
law. To a man up a tree it looks years, attention has been turned ot
like Ford must be sitting back whist- ‘ducks. The farm is ideal for duck
ling “ Who’s Afraid o f the Big Black praising where there is plenty of fresh
W olf?”
(water and broad meadows. A drive
'past the farm to see the 1400 ducks

It Is fatal to all courage und en
ergy to begin with counting oiir foes.
Instead of realizing the strength of
When Henry Ford notified the NRA that aPPear to be ready for- the
our ally. Greater Is lie timt is for us
than they that are against us.—Dr. Al administration that his company was mark.et if> an unusual aiKht in this
going to file certain reports to comply v*cin'ty«
exander Mnclaren.

$1.00 Malted Milk~~69c
|Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
50c Puretest Milk of Magnesia—-39c
Week 'End Special at Brown’s Drugs
$2.00 will start you out for fire and
theft, wind storm and hail, and then
a little over a penny per day will
carry 100 per cent protection on your
car. Let us take the chance, Motor
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G, H,

The ten mill tax limit sent the prices of Ohio bonds down Hartman, Local Representative,
to a new low Wednesday while the day previous cities voted
, ...
.. „ ,,
millions more that may never be sold.
Subscribe for the Herald.

i

from getting the truck order and the
president o f the competing board is
serving on Gen. Johnson’s hoard that
Has been trying to put Ford in the
hole.
The government must, now
recognize the Ford bid. Its a big
game some of our big industrslists
are playing trying to squeeze one
Dry leaders in the state probably another out, along with all -the little
were somewhat shocked when they fellows. T o . date Henry Ford has
read of a news story o f Dr. Harry more supporters than Gen. Johson,
Cotton, pkstor o f the Broad Street land many predict we will see the day,
Presbyterian church, Columbus, ad-(when the public gets wise to what ip
vocating the adoption o f the Rocke going on, that the boycott proposed
feller plan o f government monopoly first for Ford by Johnson, will be used
o f liqur sales following repeal, which by the public against the competing
he predicted would take place Tues company. A friend in a neighboring
day. He was much opposed to the city stated some days ago tha^he had
government placing a heavy tax on just disposed of 100 shares of Gen
liquor which would <only encourage eral Motors stock fearing another bad
bootlegging. While the Dr. would break in the market, once the public
vote against repeal he stated both makes up its mind that Ford is be
wet and dry leaders would have to ing made the goat
form a coalition after repeal to se
cure control o f the liquor traffic.
The attendance at the, Gentury of

with the demands o f General Johnson,
......................—•
who had threatened to “ crack down” j Xenia Twp. school district has been
on him, what has been Ford’s status a storm center for tseveral years
in the public mind 7 puring the weeks there being much hard feeling bethc controversy has waged tne public tween Horace Anderson and Sam Anhas wagered that Ford would never drews, leaders o f the respective fac*
give in. It might be said that his tions. 1D. B. Elam was reelected areccnt action indicates he has rcc? long with Earl McClellan, a liew memognized the law. From another angle ber, with J. F. Shoemaker a former
I'ord was low bidder on 1,000 trucks member. The question now is whether
the government was buying. By re- 'Anderson swallowed Andrews or Anfusing to supply certain reports, he drews swallowed Anderson?
Both
could not get the contract, backed on were candidates and defeated, AnNRA claims, Now it appears Ford.drews having received a higher vote
Stave in to keep his main competitor than Anderson,

C0c Bottle Graph Ink to Match
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Colored B ord ers* Lord Baltimore
Estate o f Maud Robinson, dsceasea.
Stationery-^ 39c
Notice is lieroby given that Mary
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Robinson Walker has been duly ap
pointed g# executor o f the estate of
Maud Robinson, deceased, late o f
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Greene County, Ohio,
Estate of John M. Stormont, deceased.
g, G. WRIGHT,
Notice is hereby given that Ada B,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
Stormont has been duly appointed as County, Ohio,
,
administrator o f the estate o f John
M. Stormon, deceased, late o f CedarFor gale or Rent—House on Wal
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, nut street. Inquire at this office or
Dated this 7th day o f October, p7 mTs7 Fannie' McNeill.
1933,
v
S- C, WRIGHT,
' 1
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Loca
Mrs. c
tunc to fa:
homo Sun<i,

f, Greene

Saturda;.
tico Day. *
closed fur * on Waloiiice or

Mrs. Itau
D. of H.,
visited H .<
Weime.r.
V E Y

W. H . McGERVEY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Otis T. Wolford, deceased.
Notice is -hereby given that Ida
Haines haB been duly appointed as
administrator o f the estate of Otis
T. Wolford, deceased, late of Cedar
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 15th day o f December,
1932.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge ’o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
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Bond Corporation
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Bought, Sold and Exchanged

Investment Securities
Building Association Stock
and Deposits
Phone: 198
Xenia, Ohio
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SPECIAL SATURDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 6 AND 8

Shampoo and Finger Wave- -50c
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No Affiliated With Any, Other Shop
Appointments Not Necessary
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Right in the center of theatres and
■hops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs. '
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250 Outside Rooms With Bath
A dean, comfortable home
for thriftytravelers. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious. The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests.
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Local and Personal

MAY BRING SUIT TO TEST
TEN MILL LIMIT AMENDMENT

Church Notes
MUilkM.luiMiiJ?'
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Supt,J,

INSTITUTE SEASON
Bell Employee
OPENS IN NOVEMBER Red Gross Drive
.. Temperance N otes.. i
Gets Gold Emblem^ The fifty-fourth farmers’ institute*i
Starts Wednesday
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U. j
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Millet fo r Hay
OF NEW YORK ’
Club will meet this Saturday, Nov.
The Young People’s Society will
And they bring us a match to light telephone service. Miss Hawes rush
Like sudan, millet makes a liny rein
11th at 2 o’clock, with the ‘ leader,
ed to Clifton and telephoned Xenia.
meet in the upper room bf the church tlvely low In protein content and has
it again.
Mrs. H. H. Cherry. All members and
We are now in a position to write
at 7 p. m. We shall continue our about the same adaptation. For host We have got the wild animals trapped Telephone men came from far and
their invited guests’ who were at the
near, and after a day o f feverish act
study o f Stewardship, having as our quality hay it should be cut early be
in their lair;
all forms o f Insurance—-Except Life
Hallowe’en .Party, are invited to this
guest speaker Dr. R. A. Jamieson, of fore the heads get too plentiful and
They would smash the obstructions ivity, service was restored.
meeting if such guests are going to Cedarville.
Other than that, Miss Hawes said,
before they mature. The Japanese
and opfcn the den.
join the club. Each member bring a
The monthly Session meeting will varieties yield heaviest, but the foxtail We have’ cured the disease that was telephone service has never been in
W e Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage
written report.
terrupted in 30 years.
be held in the Pastor’s Study on Tues types like the German and Hungarian
sapping
our
life;
make a finer stemmed and more leafy
MOTTO:— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
Yellow Springs is an active long
day evening at 8.
They ymuld fed Us with germs of
pay. From 25 to 30 pounds of seed
Miss Dena Mills, near Cedarville,
distance
center
because
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f
Antioch
The Women’s ( Missionary Society are required. Seed should he [Vnnted
that very disease.
entertained the following guests at
will- meet at the home of Mrs. Fred from one-half to three-quarters of nn We have planted - an orchard with College, and frequently ealls pass be
dinner Thursday:
Rev. and Mrs. Harris, Wednesday afternoon at 2
tween this community and the nation’s
Inch deep.—Hoard’s Dairyman.
promise o f wealth;
Noble Trueblood, Jamestown; Mrs. o’clock. The* leaders for the meeting
They have poisoned the ground, capital. One time a call came across
Elizabeth Blackmore, o f Indianapolis; are Mrs. Lewis Stover and Miss Alice
the ocean from England to President
they Would girdle the trees.
Demand fo r TB Testing
Miss Villa Chaffin, near Jamestown; Finney.
Arthur
E. Morgan o f Antioch. Al
The demand for the tuberculin We are out o f our wilderness weary
Mrs, Elmer Hagler, near New Bur
though
Miss
Hawes did not handle the
Mid-Week Prayer Service will be test by owners of cnttle herds In 23
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance ’
and worn;
lington and Mrs. Gordon Weeks, held at p. m., Wednesday at -the home states is greater titan the veterina
call,
she
was
at the switchboard and
They would turn us right back to
Dayton. Mrs. Blackmore, who is the o f W. T. Waddle. We will discuss rians, employed by the state and fed
those desolate ways;
' got just as m uch'of a thrill out of
guest o f Rev. and Mrs. Trueblood, Evangelistic Organization.
eral governments, have been able to We have lighted abeacon that flashes this transatlantic call as though she
formely resided on Baffin Bay, Green
lad made the connection.
Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock, the meet During 1933. there were nearly
afar;
2,000,000 cattle on the wnltlng list, in
land.
Annual Father and Son Dinner will be
They would put out th light, they
those states.
Five states — Iowa,
FEED PRICES CALL
held in the church. It is to ’be a Minnesota, Missouri, New York, nnd
would darken our. days.
,
Watch for date o f College Cedrus “ hunt” dinner, and a contest is being
FOR HERD CULLING
Vermont—each had more ftian 100,000 We have battled too hard to be caught
Play to be announced soon.
arranged to see which group of men entile on their waiting lists. The other
by a trick.
Because a hundred ppunds of milk
can furnish the most game for the IS states had substantial though small
We have traveled too far to be
now
buys even less feed than it did
Research Club Meets With
er
ir.im
lers
o
f
eatflp
nwalt’
-g
tests.
meal. Mr. W. W. Galloway, o f Cedar
turned from the goal.
a
year
ago, dairymen this year are
Mrs. J. S. West, Thursday
ville will be the speaker o f the eveWe will hold all our gains to the very
Week
End
Special
at
Brown’s
Drugs
going
to
inspect and cull their cows
"'Mrs. J, S. West was hostess to the ining. All the men and boys who are
last inch.
$1.00 Wa-Hoo Bitters
more carefully before stabling them
members of the Research Club ahd a in any way connected with the con
We will win all mankind to the very
for the winter, in the opinion o f Ivan
The Old Indian Tonic
number o f guests at her home Thurs gregation are invited.
last soul,
Advertising
Price—25c
McKcllip, extension specialist in
day afternoon. Roll call Was answered
No. question is ever settled until
dairying for the Ohio State Universby “ Things for which we Forget to FARMERS OBJECT TO
it is settled right,
ity.
,
INFORMATION
be ThankfuL”
Mrs. A. E. Huey read
GRADE OF ROAD GRAVEL
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
McKellip declares it will pay, in
an interesting paper on “ The Early
No, Repeal After Repeal
Nervousness, Golds, Poor Circulation
view of the present price levels, to
Church and the Circuit Rider.” Mrs.
No alternative is offered the people
Farmers along the'Clifton and Old
cull
from the herd all poor producers,
and
kindred
ailments.
Hervey Bailey read a paper on “ His Town pike and on the Yellow Springsby the proponents of repeal except
the old cows, and those that have ud
Bath Treatments
torical Churches in Our Country." A Cedarville pike have laid in com
the liquor traffic in all its power over
der trouble, have proved sterile, or
Highly
short “ Thanksgiving Story” was read plaints to the county commissioners
«.g n .y Recommended ,
politics and government!
Our
Bath
treatments
consist
o
f
___________
have aborted.
by Mrs. W. A. Spencer. Following the as to the poor grade of gravel that is
The dairy specialist points out that
Cabinet
Bath,
Hot
Packs,
Blanket
program the hostess served a dainty being put on the roads. Much feeling
50c Melba Vanishing ■Cream
in September, 100 pounds of milk
Packs, Salt Glows, Swedish Shampoo,
has developed and we understand the
salad course.
A Powder Base—29c
bought only 119 pounds of feed, in the
Hot and Cold Sprays, Showers,
commissioners have arranged to have
Rubbing Alcohol, full pint— 19c
dairying sections in northeastern
Scientific Oil and Alcohol Rubs.
Women’s Club Entertained Thursday only good material used. Farmers
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs Ohio. September a year ago, 100
One Treatment, $1.50
say the gravel contained about fifty
pounds o f milk bought 122 pounds of
The Women’s Club met Thursday
4 Treatments, $5.00
per cent red clay.
Ifeed, and two years ago, after feed
Bath treatments for Men and Women
afternoon at the home of Mrs. John
prices had tobogganed and milk prices
Irwin in Jamestown when dub mem
J. D. FELLABAUM’S
Cedrus Staff of ’33-’34 presents the
had not, 100 pounds of milk bought
bers and a number o f guests were enBath Parlors, King Bldg.
play “ Big Business” very soon, Watch
167- pounds of feed.
, tertained. After the regular business
31 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, O,
for details.
In the 1926 to 1930 period 100
session the program opened with two
Phone: Main 507-J
pounds o f milk bought 132 pounds of
vocal numbers by Mrs. Della Johnson,
,
Gentlemen
and
Lady
Attendants
25c Colgates Tooth Paste- -19c
feed.
who sang “ Pale Moon” and “ They are
Come in nnd see us
2 for 87c
McKellip used carlot prices for
all out of Step.” The literary pro
Week End ‘Special at Brown’s Drugs ..................................... .
commercial feeds and farm prices for
gram was on Pearl Buck and her
Butter Keaton
corn and oats in computing the
books. A sketch o f the author was
FOR
SALE— Sewing
machine,
ratios.
given by Mrs. H. D. Furst.
-in—
Priced very reasonable, Phone Cedar- I the removal o f my office from
Mrs. R. A. George gave a review
VillG 135.
»
| Cedarville, Ohio to 144 East Main
of “ East Wind, West Wind”- Mrs.
| Street, Xenia, Ohio, after NovemAdda Mitchell reviewed * Good Earth
I ber 1, 1983.
The program closed with an instru
1 Office hours 1:00 to 3:00 and 7:00
mental duet by Mrs. D. «• Gu
Custom Corn Husking with A No.
| to 8:00 p. m., as before.
and Mrs. Nelson Creswell. Excellent
1 six roll husker with cutter head.
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVB I Sunday consultation by appointTHURS., NOV. 16
refreshments were served by th host
PriceB Reasonable
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally I ment only. New telephone number
ess.
l
'
WALTER
ANDREWS
and 666 Salve externally, make a com I Xenia 67.
Phone 5*102
Cedarville, O.
Wanted—Wo buy and sell new and plete and effective treatment for
HAROLD E. RAY, M. D. §
used cars. Bolden & Co1., Steele Bldg. Colds.
|fmill„......... ....... .................... ......... .
Mrs, C. W, Steele had the misfor
tune to fall on the cellar steps at her
home Sunday, fracturing a hip.

j

W e W ill Have
Buyers
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOME INSURANCE CO.

McCorkell & Gordon

Public Sale

I will sell at public auction the household
;£oods and other personal property of the late
C. N. Stuckey at his late ^residence on Cedar
street, Cedarville, O., on

Saturday, Nov. 11

Commencing at 1:30 P. M. the following:

FURNITURE
BEDS AND BEDDING
DINING ROOM OUTFIT
DISHES
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
DAY BED
RADIO
REFRIGERATOR
RUGS' CARPETS MIRRORS PICTURES
PORCH EQUIPMENT
GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWER ,
STOVES — GAS AND COAL
3

OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Nov. 11

j ANNOUNCING

“ SPEAK EASILY”

666

Most Speedy Remedies Known

FARMERS

W . L. MILLER,

J

Xenia, O.

TERMS -- CASH

“ PILGRIMAGE”

Executor, C. N. Stuckey, Deceased.
AUCTIONEERS — Weikert and Gordon
,

1

—.O -

1

/
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f
said
pike
corner
to
said
Hanna;
PROGRESS TOW ARD
be made by the Commodity Credit
SHERIFF’S SALE
. SHERIFF'S SALE .
thence with the. line o f said Hanna N.
Corporation. Ohio has no such act.
FAR
MADJUSTMENT
UNDER EXECUTION
ORDER OF SALE
43 degrees 15 minutes E. 71,00 poles1
j Loans will be at the rate o f 50
The Farmers & Traders Bank o f to a stone, comer to W n , Conley in
Ti#» gtjtf*. o f OWo, ex rel., I. J.
Wheat Payments Estimated
cents a bushel for Np. 2 December
Fulton, Sapt. o f Ranks in charge of Jamestown, Ohio vs. Margarette Watt the line o f said Hanna; thence N. 46
Adjustment . payments under the corn at Chicago, and the interest rate
MqHidaKtrt « f 71m Exchange Bank o f Condon, et al., Greene County Com degrees 45 minutes W . 52.94 poles to wheat plan to the Nation’s farmers will be 4 per cent. States .in a posi
Case No. 20197. a stone corner to Conley; thence N.
CMaxvitk, Ohio vs,' Howard Hollo- mon Pleas Court,
will total 81<XMKM>,OO0. If all appli tion to take advantage o f this plan
wag, «fc aL, Greene County Common Oi'der of Sale 20197. 9 degrees 31 minutes W. 120.64 cants eompiat* contract arrangements are Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, North
In pursuance of ■an order issued poles to a stone, corner to said Conley,
Haas Court. Case No. 20147. Order
570,263 farmers will receive checks. Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Colo
from the Common Pleas Court, with in the South line of Hugh McMillan;
o f Sale 29147.
Of thia amount o f money Ohioans rado, Mississippi, Montana and Ore
In pursuaaee o f an order issued in and for the County of Greene, and thence S. 80 degrees 51 minutes W, will" receive 81,607,000. About 70 gon.
from the Common Fleas Court, with State of Ohio, made at the October 10.56 poles to a stone corner to said per cent o f the money will be distri i Announce New Milk Agyeements
in and f o r the County o f Greene, and term thereof, A. D., 1933, and to me McMillan and Margaret Murdock; buted this fall and the balance next * New Orleans, Des Moines, and
State: o f Ohio, made at the October directed, I will o f f e r for sale at Pub- thence Sj 77 degreeB 12 minutes W. spring ( after compliance with the Knoxville milk sheds last week were
___,
In
tn v i n
in
Un
liM n
tern thereof, A , IX, 1083, and to me lie Auction at the West door of the 78.76 _poles
to
a nstone
in (the
line o f terms o f the contract is shown.
|brought under milk marketing agree
directed, I will offer fo r sale at Public Court House, in the City of Xenia, on said Murdock, corner to Whitelaw
The 670,268 farmers who applied m ents with the Agricultural Adjust
Saturday, December 16th, 1933
Auction at the West door o f the Court
Reid; thence S. 7 degrees’ 12 minutes for wheat contracts control almost 52 ment Administration.
Housr, in the City e f Xenia, on
at 10 o’clock A. M-, of said. Day, ^ i e lE xoi.76 poles to a stone, comer to million acres o f wheat land. When
Milk dealers in Philadelphia were
following described Real Estate, to- said R dd; thence g ?4 depreea w .
Saturday, December 14th, 1933
this acreage is reduced , 15 per cent,
at 10 o'clock A , M., e f said Day, tjie wit:
20.80 to the place o f beginning, con the amount called for in the contracts,
TRACT No. 1,
Situated in the
fallowing described. Beal Estate, totaining -One Hundred and Six and 7,788,000 acres will be withdrawn
County of Greene, in the State of Ninety-three
urit:
. . ?. *■
hundredths
(106.93) from production o f this crop. .
Situate in the Counties o f Clark Ohio, and in the Township of Cedur- Acres o f land, be it the same more or
Ohio growers signed up. 36 per cent
and Greene in the State o f Ohio, and ville, and bounded and described as less.
o f their adfeage; Indiana growers 28
in the Townships o f Cedarville and follows: Being part o f Military Sur
Being the same premises described per cent, Michigan growers 32 per
Green, and.bounded and described as vey NO. 4561, in the name of Francis in the deed o f Ira O. Harper, since, to cent, and Kentucky farmers 47 per
-fellows, vis; Being part o f Military Dale; Beginning at a stake as rep- R. C. Watt, recorded in VoL 109; page cent.
Farther west the sign-up
.» .» » of A,
Greene County Deed Recorda<
■Survey No. 1842 in the name o f Hugh resented in plat o f said lands
mounted to high percentages, reach
Anrp ,M„ A
{„
Woodson; on the waters o f Massies comer to Horatio Gates Survey No. i mD
TRACT No. 6. Situate in the ing .95 to 100- per cent in Kansas and
Creek;,beginning at a stake in the 1560 and northeasterly corner to County of Greene, State* of Ohio, and North Dakota, and to well above 80
line o f a lot o f land now owned by Stephens F. Mason’s Survey No. 2267, in the Village o f Cedarville, and per cent in all of the larger wheat
Milton Jefferson; thence with said line and Southerly comer to Wm. White’s bounded and described as follows growing areas. Average sign-up for
.3 .3 5 degreesIL.23.76polea t e a stake, Survey No. 4367, comer also to the Being all o f Lots 1, 2, and 3 as the- the country is set at 80 per cent of
com er to said lot; thence S. 51 de dower lot o f Martha Reid; thence with same were surveyed and are laid down all wheat acreage. 1
grees E. 19 poles- to a stake, also the line o f White’s Survey No, 4367, and are recorded in S. K. Mitchell's
Speed Up Land Bank Loans
com er to said.lot;, .and comer to and west line of said Dower Lot No.
Cedarville, said three lots
During the first 20 days o f October,
_
. Robert Hatton; thence with' said Hat- 42 degrees E. 59.50 poles to the mid- are
bounded generally as follows: the Federal Land Bank o f Louisville
, ten's lin e S .’ 35 degrees E. 185.65 poles die o f *the Cedarville and Jamestown Northerly by- lot No. 4, former approved 8082 loans to farmers ag
t t o a stake, corner, to M. Dugdale’s; Turnpike Road D. comer to said dow ly owned by Frank Jenkins, -now gregating 819,357,000, or more than
. thencew ith said Dugdale’s line S. 55 er lot and Southwest corner to Wm. William Clemans; Easterly by the a million dollars per working day.
degrees W. 86.30 poles to a stone in Reid's 30 acre lot; thence with the center line of. Limestone or South According to Washington figures the
said: Dugdale'a line, comer to Jona middle of said Turnpike Road S. 74 Main Street, .so called; Southerly by Louisville bsnk is approving loans
than.’ Smith; thence N. 40 degrees W. degrees E. 101.25 poles to a stone; Ithe residence properiy o f S. K. rapidly than any-other bank of the
83^5.poles to, a stone, comer to said thence with said Turnpike Road S. 28 !Mitchell, now owned by Andrews 12 in the system. Approvals during
__ . ,
,
••
Smith; thence. S. .50 degrees W. 12 degrees 3 minutes E. 29,06 poles to a
“ TI
n
„
Brothers; Westerly by the center line these 20 days included 85,577,800 to
poles to a stone; thence N. <0 .degrees stone corner to Henry Owens, a s o of
'
foot'alley as the same Ohio farmers.
^
m
aaid Tecorded
W. 105.50 poles ^to a atone in the gomer to the heirs of John Hemphill,
More loans were approved in the
..T
.__. .
Cedarville .Rond; -thenc e with said thence with the line of said heirs b. first 20 days o f Oetqber than had been
42
,te
g
m
»
30
minutes
W.
87.76
poles
rfores.td.
SmdI
tot
No.
Road N , 43 degrees ,E. 99% poles to
approved during the previous nine
^
y
f
: the> place- o f beginning, containing to a stone, I, Walnut, two hictcorys
entrance- months o f 1933. Rate o f approval
and
elm
ta
toe
line
of.
said
Gates—
^
A.
M.tchell
«
.
an
----------125.25 acres,
.. , . .
driveway to said residence property was one loan each three; and six'
Also the following- describled real Survey No, 1560; thence with the line
tentha minutes. Farms o f all back
o
f
said
Gates’
Survey
No.
43
degrees,
,*
*
°5esal.!
. , .. .
estate:
.
.
1. 1
16 minutes W. 118 poles to the place ' Excepting from Lot No. 1 so much applicants are expected to be apprais
Situate in th e. Counties of- Greene"
by said ed by December 1.
thereof as was Conveyed
and Clark and State o f Ohio, and in o f beginning, containing 65.07 Acres Mechling
and wife to W. L. Clemans ■ Loans for Warehoused Corn
Being the same premises dethe Township o f Cedarville in Greene of land.
„ . . r r V ’V T ' r * ......and George H. Smith by deed o f July
Loans on corn properly warehoused
scribed
in
the deed o f James Harvey
.
.* . . . . .
County and in the Township o f Green
and sealed, on farms, in states where
McMillan,
et
al.
to
Robert
C.
Watt,
27th?
i
f
i
0’
/
!
!
?
y
o
w
le
d
m
Vol.
107,
in Clark County, and being pari: o f
in Vol. 89, page 390, Greene » a* e 310 ° f *he «*«d records o f said there is a farm warehouse act, will
Survey No. 1352, beginning at a post recorded
County
.County, which exception is *bounded
•—
in Wilson’s line and the S. E. comer
and described as follows: Beginning
TRACT No. 2.
Situated in the at the North line o f S. K. Mitchell,
to L, Holloway’s line S. 59%. degrees
W.- 86. 44 rods to a post com er to County o f Greene in the State of Ohio, now Andrews Brothers, also South
' Holloway’s and Harriet Lamb; thence in the Township o f Cedarville, and line o f Cedarville corporation running
with Lamb’s line S. 31% degrees E. bounded and described as -.follows: with the West side o f S. Main Street
82.84 rods to a stake in the N. line Being part of Military Survey on the in a Northerly direction 50 feet;
o f the Xenia and Columbus Railroad; waters of Massies Crfiek entered in thence in a Westerly direction and on
of
thence' with'the N. line of said rail the name of Horatio Gates, No. 1560. paraHel Hne wM( the. South
road N. 54% degrees E. 84.84 rods to Beginning at, a walnut and two elms an aRey running Easterly and Westa stake in said line and corner to Wil ^the elms gone), North corner to said 01;jy direction 154 feet to an., alley;
son’s;* thence with his line N. 30% de Gates’ said Survey,
Survey, and
and running. tjjence,with suid alley in a Northerly
grees Wi 75.64 rods to the beginning, thence S. 45 degrees E. 58.2 poles to direction 50 feet to said corporation
containing forty-five (42) acres, there a stake, small walnut and small white tine; thence .with said corporation line
being in both o f the' above described oak; thence S. 46 degrees W. I l l poles 154 feet to the place o f beginning,
tracts one hundred sixty-seven and to a walnut and hickory and sassa Containing 7700 square ftfetj, nnd |oing
twenty-five hundredths (167.25) acres fras ; thence N, 46
. . degrees E.. I. l l the same premises conveyed tor said
o f land, 134.77 acnes being-in Greene poles to the beginning, containing Katharine C. Fitch by Thomas B.
County, Ohio, and 32.48 acres in Clark 40% Acres.
Mechlinle and Anna his wife
deed
county, Ohio.
TRACT No. 3. Situated in the o f date August <28th, 1912, end TecIt appearing, that said, premises are County of Greene, in State of Ohio, orded in Vol. 110, Page 49 o f the skid
situate partly, in Greene county and and in the Township of Cedarville, records o f Greene County, Ohio-,
partly in Clark county, it is ordered and being a part o f Military Survey
Being the same premises described
(that the Sheriff o f Greene county, on the Waters of Massies Creek enterthe deed o f Margaretta Watt Con
Ohio, sell all o f said property. And ed in .the name o f Horatio'Gates, No.' don and Walter A. Condon, her husit is further' ordered that said 1560, Beginning at a stone in the band and William R. Watt and Lottie
Sheriff may select appraisers from line o f James Cooper and corner to S. Watt, his wife, to Robert C. Watt,
either County and that one set o f ap Martha Kyle, running thence with recorded in Volume 118,. page 352,
praisers appraise all the premises; said line N< 46 degrees, 30 minutes E. Greene County Deed Records.
that the portion o f said premises 78.5-10 poles to a stake; thence N.
Except the interest o f said Lula B.
which is situate in Clark county, be 43 degrees 30, minutes W. 2.04 poles Watt, who is entitled to and seized of
appraised and offered for sale as a to a. stake; thence S. 46 degrees 30 the use. and occupancy o f said Tract
separate tract*-and that the undivid minutes W. 78.5 poles to a stake; No. 6, for and during her natural life
ed one-half interest o f each o f the thence S. 43 degrees 30 minutes E. time, or so long as she remains the
' defendants, Howard; Holloway and 2.04 poles to the place o f beginning, widow o f R. C. Watt. Said William
Ida Holloway, in that portion o f the Containing One Acre.
R. Watt and Margaretta Watt Conpremises’ which is situate in Greene
The foregoing Tracts 2 and 3 be- don, their heirs and assigns, are
County, be appraised and offered for ing the same, premises* described in charged with the payment o f all taxes
sale separately; that all o f said pre the deed o f John Henry McMillan and and assessments annually, and to keep
mises be then offered fo r sale as a wife, to Robert C. Watt, recorded in up all repairs to the outside o f the
whole; and that publication o f the Vol. 89, page 389, Greene County Deed buildings on said Tract No. 6, during
sale be made *iir Greene County* only. Records.
the tenure o f the said Lula B. Watt,
This fa rm 'is located on what is
TRACT No. * 4. Situated in the as set fo*th in the contract recorded
known as T he‘Henry Kyle road, five County o f Greene and State o f Ohio. *n Yol. 151, page 277, Greene County
miles east o f Cedarville, Ohio, and Beginning at a stake set at the North- Deed Records.
Tracts 1, 2, 3, 4, located on State
one one and one half miles west of Westerly corner of said Martha J.
CourUville on the Selma and Spring- Ervin in the linetiow R. Watt six (6) Route No. 72, 1 mile S. of Cedarville,
field pike.
links Northeasterly from a black Ohio,.
Tract No. 5, located on Yellow
Said premises has been appraised walnut tree; thence as the compass
at
how reads along the line o f Said R. Springs Road, 2 miles W. o f Cedar
The two greatest causes of tire accidents are
ville, Ohio. '
134.77 acres located in Greene Watt S. 50 degrees 30 minutes W.
Tract
No.
6,
located
on
South
Lime
ikiddxng and blowouts. Most people know that
27.95 chains to a corner -post S. 41
county, appraised at 845X10 an acre.
stone Street, in Cedarville, Ohio.
degrees
E.
14.67
chains
to
a
stake
» g o almost every tire maker—eager to make
32.48 acres located in Clark county,
set in the division line along same N .1 Said premises has been appraised at
appraised at 830.00 an acrea
sale—now claims Lis tire is built to prevent
Tracts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, appraised at
167.25 acres located in Greene, 50 degrees 30 minutes E. 27.95 chains 8120.00 per acre.
both
of these troubles.
and Clark counties, appraised at to a stake set N. 41 degrees W. 14.67
Tract
No.
5,
appraised
at
885*00
per
chains to the place o f beginning, con
But ill all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires out
846,00 and acre.
acre.
and can not sell for less than two- taining 41 acres of land.
sell
any others because of these facts:
Tract No. 6, appraised at 8800.00
Being the same premises described
thirds o f the appraisement.
in the deed of S. S. Collett and wife and can not sell for less than two-*
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
to Robert C. Watt, recorded in Vol. thirds of the appraisement.
JOHN BAUGHN
TERMS OP SALE: CASH.
92, page 219 Greene County Deed
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
JOHN BAUGHN
Records.
Marcus Shoup and
Sheriff, o f Greene County', Ohio..
TRACT No. 5. Situate in the
C. L. Darlingtoh, Attorneys.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys. •
County o f Greene, in the State of
Ohio, and in the Township o f Cedar
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ville, and bounded and described as PUBLIC SALE HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, NOVEMBER 11
, Estate- o f G. N. Stuckey, deceased, follows: .Being a part o f Military
Notice is hereby Riven that W. L. Survey No. 4119, Beginning at a stone
Notice is hereby given of the* pub
Miller has been duly appointed as in the center of the Old Follis Mill
executor o f the estate o f C. N. Road, corner to Whitelaw Reid; lic sale o f household goods belonging
Stuckey, deceased, late Of Cedarville, thence with the center of said road Jto the estate o f the late C. N. Stuckey,
S. 47 degrees E. 25.38 poles to a stone at the late residence, Cedar street,
Greene County< Ohio.
Dated this 23rd day o f Octobr, at the intersection of said road with Cediurville, O., on
the Yellow Springs and Cedarville
Saturday, November 11,1988
1983.
Pike,
corner
to
said
Reid;
thence
S.
Commencing
at 1:30 o’clock, p. m.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Traction means grip. Brakes may s l o p your
Furniture
,
-1
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 68 degrees 57 minutes E. 30.60 poles
to
a
stone
in
the
pike,-corner
to
said
wheels--but i t takes tire traction to s t o p y o u r
Beds and bedding
County, Ohio.
Reid and in the line o f Daniel Haley
Dining’ room outfit, dishes
car* And on streets flooded with w a te r , c a r s
heirs; thence N. 44 degrees 33 minutes
Kitchen equipment
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and s t o p
E, 91-100 poles to a stone in the
Day bed
•omucli better than any other tire that in to: is
North ditch o f said pike, corner to said
Radio
—
Estate o f Sarah Gearing, deceased.
the next best skidded 10% farther—while
Haley heirs; thence "with the South
Rugs and carpets
Notice is hereby given that Mary L.
side o f said pike S, 47 degrees 34
others
skidded up to 77% farther than Go$ 1Mirrors,
pictures
Flanagan has been duly appointed as
minutes E. 38.42 poles to a stake,
Porch
equipment
.
years.
Goodyear Tires give you t r a e i i o n in
Executor o f the estate o f Sarah Gear
corner to said Haley heirs in the
Garden tools, lawn mower
ing, deceased, late of Cedar-dle,
the center-o f the tread—and th a t’ s u l i e : o 1 c
South edge o f said road and in the
Refrigerator
Greene County, Ohio.
tire
contacts the road.
line of G. C. Hanna; thence N. 46 | Stoves, gas and coal.
Dated this 24th day of October,
degrees 46 minutes E. 1,10 poles to
Automobile.
1918.
Stone in the center of said pike
TERMS OF SALE-G ASH
9. C. WRIGHT,
corner to Said Hanna; thence with
W. L. MILLER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
said pike 9. 46 degrees 39 minutes E.
Executor,
c, N. Stuckey, deceased.
County, Ohio.
46.82 polw to a stone in the center weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers.
a

asked last week to accept amendments R a d i o
S e r v ic e
in the price arrangements between
distributors and producers in that
millp shed. The proposed changes We have installed one o f the
would narrow the spread to distri latest Radio Tube testors and
butors without raising the price to will test all tubes free o f
the consdmer, giving the farmer an
charge.
increase o f 24 cents for 100 pounds,
The amendments were proposed jWe have tubes o f standard
following a three-day public hearing brands and do general radio
and an audit o f distributors’ and irepair work on all kinds o f radealers’ books by federal accountants.

'dios.

Let U* Service Your Radio

Weikert & Gordon
AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Call

Greer McCallister
Cedarville, Ohio

Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

W eek -En d Specials
BROWN S DRUG STORE
25c Colgates" Tooth Paste

^

- 19c
2 for 37c

60c Bottle Graph Ink to match
colored border of Lord Balti' more Stationery
- Rubbing Alcohol, full pint ' ~ $1.00 Wa-Hoo Bitters. The Old
Indion Tonic. Advertising Price
50c Melba Vanishing Cream.
A Powder Base - - - -

39c
19c
25c
29c

B r o w n ’s -D r u g s .

more traction than A N Y

Blowout Protection in every Ply

*

Every ply of every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out Under the Strain of
beat and speed. And every ply runs from bead
to bead. Right before your eyes, at any Good
year dealer’s—you can see why this patented
ply m aterial prevents blow outs, bow it
stretches and do. -«s back long after ordinary
cords have failed.

The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are. tougher and
wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
life to the body of 'Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept, by tlie bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands of
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase of 07%
In the past five years. Goodyears are better
every year.

Prices that say “Buy Now”
All you have to do is to look at today’s prices
to know they’re low. And if you look what
other commodities arc doing—you know that
prices can’ t stay where they arc for long. Com
modity prices already have risen 50 to 100% ,

RALPH WOLFORD

